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Eastern State News
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"

EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE

Cafeteria raises
meats, dessert
prices Monday

orma Gru be r to be 'Ma rtha'.
r annua l Was h i n g to n ba l l
d by the girls of Pember

hall to the honor of reigning
Martha Washingto n
Washington

at

their

ball.

The

of the evening will culmin-

Hall were the main determining
factors. C andidates had to b e resi
dents of the Hall for at least two
years.
Dick Moyer's orchestra, Cham
paign, h a s been engaged for the
dance which will be held from 9
to 12 p.m.

Tickets for the g eneral stu
dent body are being sold by
Pemites under the clock in
the Old Main today. The price
of the tickets �s $2 per couple.

'Martha'

M i s s Gruber, a brunette from
Pana, has been active in
extra
curricular activities.
The junior
physic. a l educatio n major i s vic�
president of the H all.
She
has
helped to promote the sock hop,
mum
s ale,
Homecoming
float,
mixer, buffet supp er, fall birth
day dinner, open house, and was
bulletin board chairman.
A member of
Gamma
D elta,
Miss Bruber is also in the W AA
council, is in chorus and was in
the " N ativity."
Ro bert
Parker,
a
Sigma Pi
from Mattoon, will escort
Miss
Gruber. H er l a dyship will be pre
sented in colonial
costume
and
will arrive by stagecoach .

Norma Gruber
9:30

·
·

Gruber was selected by the

s in a recent election. Per
'ty and contributions to the

The first dance after the pres
entation will b e led by Miss Grub
er and M r. P arker.
"Martha's"
song selection will be "Stardust".
C ard tables will be set up in ad
joining parlors for
guests
who
wish to sit o ut a few dances. Re
fre shments will be sold.

dio-v i s u al sc h o la rs h ip gra n ts
be ava i la b l e t h i s s u m m e r
SCHOLARSHIP grants in
'o-visual education will b e
hie t o students at E astern
summer, according to an anement made by Arthur
F.
es, director o f the aduio-vis
center on Eastern's campus .
grants will be provided by
clo pedia
Britannica
Films .
ding to Floyde E. Brooker,
an of the scholarship selecboard, Eastern was named
use of fine leadership in au
visual instruction, both locally
nationally.
t summer E astern offered a
week campus workshop in
·visual education. This year
ilar workshop will be offered
off campus center during the
of August.
regular course, "Introduction
Audio-Visual Education," will
taught during the summer ses
from June 1 1 to August 3.

is course i s al so being given
spring term,

which

begins

12.
e

is
audio-visual
center
in Eastern's new two-mil
ollar library. Facilities are
'dered the best to be found
the state' s small colleges.
scholar
the
pplications for
' which have a total value of
Mr.
to
sent
, should be
es in care of the college. He
b een given full authority to
up standards for the selection

iecipients.

in to be advisor
Wesl ey Fe l l ow s h i p
HAROLD M . Cavins h a s ac
ted the position of advisor to
group
The
ey Fellowship.
elected Bruce Enselman as
to replace
chairman
tion
who
joined
the
esley fellowship meets from
to 7:30 every Sunday even
in th e ba sement of the First
odist church and every stuis invited to attend.

Navy announces
new reserve plan
THE NA VY department has announced the new 1951 reserve
officer candidate
( summer pro
gram) which i s open to both male
and female students enrolled and
'
presently attending and in good
standing in an accredited college.
Students eligible must not
be
classified 1-A and must be able
to complete two summer training
periods, not later than the sum
mer immediately
following
re-:
ceipt of a Bachelor's degree.
The program is designed to aug
ment other means of reserve of
ficers procurement and to main
tain a continuing flow of newly
commissioned reserve officers.
Candidates
enrolleld
in
this
program do not receive p ay, paid
scholarship s, 'or any other finan
cial support from the navy, or the
government of the United States ,
during t h e academic year, nor are
they required to take an addition
al studies as a result of thi s program.

However,

candidates

CHARLESTON

are

( Continued on page 8)

CAFETERIA
raised

FOOD

beginning

prices

were

M onday

due

to a decided increase in wholesale
price s , according to

Mrs.

Ruth

Gaertner, cafeteria director.
Meat, sandwiches,
and
s o up s
are a nickle more, while p i e and
cafeteria made dess erts have been
raised three cents. Salads, milk,
butter, bread and vegetables will
remain the same for the present.
" The cafeteri a, an auxiliary en
terpri se, is non-profit, but it must
p ay for the raw food costs, salar
ies and laundry- hence the raise,"
said Mrs. Gaertner.
I

ROTC officers
to inspect Eastern
A TEAM

of officers

Ea stern's

campus

will
in

the

visit
near

future to inspect its facilitie s for
an air force
ing

to

R O TC unit, accord

a letter

n'.

rece tly received

by Pres. Robert G. Buzzard.
D r. B uz z ard was als o furnished
with a copy of the application and
agreement for the unit.
This application will be used as
a work sheet in gathering infor
mation for the consideration of the
team of officers.

Dr. Simion Thomas
addresses F oru m
FORM E R HEAD of Eastern's social
science
department,
Dr.
Simion Thomas, was
the
guest·
speaker at the Forum last Wed
nesday at the home of Dr. Wil
liam G. Wood.
Dr. Thoma s , who
taught
at
Eastern from 1906 until he retired
from teaching in 1942, spoke on
George Washington. He is now di
rector of the board of trustees o f .
the Charleston bank.
Forum members decided at the
meeting to promote a campaign at
E a stern to raise money to help
buy some of Abe Lincoln's old
papers and relics.

The money will be added to
that collected throughout Illi
nois in order that the papers
and relics can be put into the
Illin<>is Historical library at
S pringfield.

Anecdotes on the life of people
about the turn of the century were
tol d by Dr. Thomas .
Present at the F orum were D r.
Thoma s , Dr. Charle s H. Coleman,
Dr. Glenn H . S eymour, Dr. Ray
mond A. Plath, Dr. Donald R. Al
ter, F orum President Howard Sei
gel, Forum Treasurer Ed Soergel,
N orma M etter,
June
S chniepp,
Robert Newton,
Joseph
Elliott,
James
Gregory,
James
Beck,
D avi s ,
Charle s
Harper,
James
Lowell Guffey, Clyde Nealy, and
the host Dr. Wood.
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Eastern to send con-did'ote
to St. Louis flower show
Photographs must be s u bmi tted
n ot l·ater than 4 p. m. Fri day
Players to throw
bowery ball Friday
THE BOWERY ball will be given
by Players fro m 8 :30 to 11 :30
Friday in Old Aud.
Tickets are 60 cents per person
or $1 a couple.
Bill Garrett's band will furnish
the music. The floor show will in
clude a magician's act by Trebreh,
Hilah , the girl with the golden
voice, Joyce and Dean, the dance
team,
and other novelty
acts.
The dance is a costume party,
but costumes are not required in
order to attend. Costumes of the
howery p eriod should
be
worn
( tight skirts, striped
T
shirts,
suspender s , turned-down hose).
The magician' escap e box will
be on display in the Main hall this
week. It is furnished by courtesy
of Andre.vs Lumber company.

Debate squad takes
three out of dozen
E A STERN WON three out of 12
medal s at. the Illinois Intercol
legiate
O ratorical
assembly
at
Monmouth college Friday and Sat
urday.
Richard Riggins won first and
Norma Metter won second in e x
temporaneous
speaking.
Paul
Koe ster won
third
and
Louis e
Biedenbach won fourth in oratory.
Thirteen colleges were invited
but only nine were able to attend,
due to weather conditions. Dr. J.
Glenn
Ros s
accomp anied
the
group .
Dana Johnson and Claude Gold·
smith won all four rounds of de
bate at D e P auw, Greencastle, Ind.,
Saturday. D r. Elbert R. Moses ac·
comp anied the group.
In
this
tournament the last
round i s a cross-question session.
Saturday
Louise
Biedenbach,
Norma M etter, Paul Koester, and
Richard Riggins will go to DeKalb
for a debate tournament. There
will be four rounds.

-

Ope ra tickets for sa l e
i n Main h a l l Monday
TICKET S F O R the opera, "Red
Mill," will go on sale Monday,
February 26, under the clock in
Old Main.
Prices will be 86 cents for re
serve seats, and 50 cents and 70
cents for students and adult gen
eral admission. Recreation tickets
will admit college students .
.

Honor ratings given to 13 on junior English exam;
pe�centage of 'honors' doubles; failures increase
ON E HUN D R E D seventy-one students wrote on the j unior Eng
lish exam F ebruary 1. Thirteen of
this group made honors, while 25
failed.
By adding the 13 that wrote last
Wednesday, the group i s .increased
to 184, 104 less than last year and
121 less than the record breaking
number of 1949.
The 13 that
received
honors
are Wallace Beadles, Ann Bell,
Jacqueline
Cravener,
Maralyn
D a vis, Jeanette Dillman, Robert
Flick, Frank Fraembs , Veronica
Howard, ·Paul
Koester,
Norma
Metter, Janet Railsback, Wanda

Van Dyke, and Betty Worland.
'
Seven and six-tenths per cent
made honors this year, over twice
as many as the 3.5 per cent last
year. In 1948 and 1949 the p er
centages were 6.8 and 3 . 6 respec
tively .
.The p ercentage of failure s was
also higher than last year. This
year it was 14.6 as compar ed to
11.1 i n 1950 while, .in 1948 and
1949, 18.4 and 16.1 per cent never
passed.
' "D efinition
of
an
E ducated
Person," written on by 30 stu
dents was this year's most popu
lar topic, " United Nations and

the Present Crisis" and "What I
Have Learned from Travel" were
second and third, respectively.
"Pleasures of Life I Look For
ward To"
and "World Govern
ment" were the most popul ar the
last two years.
The l east written on topic was
"What Steps Would You Take to
Spread Belief in Democracy-So
cial and Political?"
Those failing the
exam
may
either enroll in an' English compo
sition course , take the exam o ver,
or be assigned to an English pro
fessor for tutoring. The latter is
the usual method.

EASTE RN will enter a candidate
for queen of the Spring Flower
show next month at the Arena in
\

St. Louis. To be held from March
13 to 18, the show is sponsore d by
a

St.

Louis

Flower

association,

and the crowning of the queen will
cli max the show.
Any E 'a stern girl is eligible for
nomination. The o nly requirement
is that she or someone submit a
photograph of her to a body of
campus judges.
In other words,
a nominee's
photograph can b e entered by her
self or anyone else desiring to en
ter the particular candidate.
Photographs must b e submitted
before 4 p .m. Friday in the Pub
lic Relations office.

The Eastern State club will
sponsor the contest. Accord
ing to the club, the judges
will select a group of ten pho·
tographs from the total num·
her submitted.

The winner will go to St. Louis
where she will be in the running
for the Flower Show queen se
lection. Her
opponents
will
be
girls from various colleges. Should
she not b e selected queen, she will
be a maid, along with other can
didates, on Sunday, M arch 18.
Crowning of the
queen at St.
Louis will be at 8
p.m., F riday,
M arch 17, college day.
The name of E astern's candi
date will be sent to the associa
tion before March 1.

Replicas of gardens in the
v a rious sections of the United
States woill be presented at the
show.
The
latest
develop
m ents in horticulture and new
ideas in design and c olor in
r etaH florists' decorations will
be displayed.

The show i s a non-profit expo
sition.
Judges for the E astern selec
tion will be Don Glover, president
of Men's Union ; M a ry Cole Ar
nold, president of Women's Lea
gue ; Kenneth E. Hesler, editor of
the News; and
faculty
judges,
Mrs. Doris B arclay and E. Glen
don Gabbard.
Final j udging of the ten p hot04:
graphs will be held Monday.

Charleston schools
give music festival
tomorrow night
.AN ALL-Charleston high school
music festival will b e held to
morrow night at 8 p .m.
in
the
Health E ducation building.
Eastern State high school and
Charleston
Community
high
school will combine their chorus
and band to furnish an evening of
music.
Directors for the conce·rt are
Fred Elliot, Charleston high band
director ; Charlotte Glenn, Char
leston high vocal instructor; and
Gus s L. Grimm, E astern State
high school music director.

The dike is plugged;
only a trickle seeps
ROBERT V. Romanowicz, a j unior
from Cook, has dropped from
school thi s week to enlist in the
army. This is the only report on
record this week of men leaving
school for some branch o f the
armed forces.
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Editorials

I see by the pa per
•

•

•

by Gerald Hogshead
N ICK E'L AND DIME STUFF

Motion

A R E C E N T issue of the
Green
ville , Illinoi s Papyrus carried a
" warning note to all the
college
gold diggers.

to reconstruct constitution
AT A regular meeting of the Student Council tomorrow even
ing the News will make the following motion:
Motion: ..."That the Student Council president appoint
a constitutional committee to consist of six Student Council
representatives, the Student Council president, the dean of
men and the dean of women.
"That the six . Student Council represeritatives to the
said committee include two sorority representatives, two fra
ternity representatives, and two unaffiliated representatives
with not more than one representative coming from any one
organization on the campus, not to include the Student Coun
cil president, and with the unaffiliated committee members
to b e one man and one woman.
"That the appointed committee elect a chairman from
its student representative members.
·

"That the elected chairman name a member of the so
cial science department as an advi ser on constitutional mat
ters, requesting that thi s adviser select a group of not to
exceed four social science .majors to work, along with the
advis er, with the Student Council committee in preparing
the constitutional document.
"That the committee begin immediate drafting of a re
vised Student Council constitution which, when completed,
will be presented to the Student Council as a body for amend
ment and adoption and thence, upon adoption by the Student
Council, to the student body of the college for acceptance in
a manner to be prescribed b y the Student Council should the
method of such presentation and acceptance as prescribed
by the most recent Student Council constitution not be avail
able.
"That the revised constitutional draft b e presented to
the student body of the college not.later than but nece ssarily
before the fourth Thursday of April, 1951."
We are making thi s motion because we believe it i s time
to act; and we hope, that with the public announcement of
the motion, each 'and every member of the Student Council
will be present at the meeting tomorrow evening.
The motion will be, as all motions, op�n for debate and
possible amendment before a vote i s taken to accept it.
If the above motion, or a reasonable fascimile thereof,
is accepted by the Student Council, a major step toward better
student government will have been taken.

Extre m es

•

.

.

no s.olution to problem
TO ADOPT either of the extremes in the question of whether
assemblies will be required or dropped would be folly.
Assemblies do serve a purpose by adding a certain amount
of glossy finish which can not b e obtained from textbooks
to the educational program; but, on the other h and, you sim
ply cannot hold a man b y the neck and cram culture down
his throat.
I t has become evident that students will not attend the
present assembly programs in large enough numbers to just
ify those programs; but such lack of attendance does not
warrant compulsory attendance or the dropping of assemblies
altogether.
One of the major contributing factors in the poor show
ing of students at assemblies is the float system as used at
E astern.
With certain hours floating each day, the student comes
to feel, and rightly so under the method, that thos e hours are
his to do with as he sees fit; and most of the time he doesn't
see fit to polish up his cultural apple when he can b e working
his vocal cords over a cup of coffee.
'
B ut assembly ·programs are important additions to the
educational training of the student; and it is the duty of the
school to see that the student get these extras.
If, then, we are to consider the privileges of the students
and the duties of the college, our solution to the assembly
program will not be a rash extreme.
We can think of no b etter or fairer plan than to have a
limited number of required assemblies each year with these
assemblies to b e held during a period other than a float period.
With a limited number of assemblies, the period in which
the as sembly program would be presented could be rotated
or varied i n the daily class schedule without a serious loss
of class time. Such a program has been in use for several
years during the s ummer term.

Ni n etee n -ye a r o lds ...

also have loving mothers
THE PRESENT politicial fear that many of our representa
tives are expressing over the drafting of 18-year olds
seems to h ave its source in the "I'm ag'in it" ! policy rather
than reason.
These 1 8-year olds have mothers, of course, who might
do damage to a legislator's career; but, and we cautiously
ask, don't 1 9-year olds have mothers too?
Reservists have mothers and wives, and so do veterans.
We would b e inclined t o believe that the group against
inducting the "youngsters" into the armed forces are prac
ticing nothing more than an "oppositionist" policy which i s
being carried o u t b y certain "Rather b e president than
right" members of Congress.

I t seems that the nickel i s no
longer worth a nickel on most col
inflation.
lege campu s e s due to
The college Romeo can no longer
drop a nickel i n the slot and speak
to his favorite Queen.
In most
places it now tak e s one thin dime
to make the date that formerly
cost a nickel.
Furthermore, your
knight
in
shining armor can no longer take
you out for a coke for the same
price a s h e used to pay. E ven the
standard refreshment--a
coke
now co sts a whole dime.
Well, girl s, my advice to you i s
this . If you c a n ' t find a man with
plenty of that green folding stuff,
you'd better go to work on the
politicians .and see if you can't get
them to roll back the prices on
such neces sities a s cokes and tele
phone calls to the 1950 level.

COED COP S AND RO BBERS
Two Milwaukee S tate Teachers
"
college coeds recently p articipat
e d in a game of "Cops 'n Robbers"
and emerged a s the heroines of
th e day.
While p a s sing the main entrance
of the women's locker room, they
spied .a s trange woman emerging.
Upon questioning the woman as
to her pre sence there, the girls'
susp1c1on was
aroused,
and the
strange woman made a break for
freedom. N a turally the two girl s ,
Barbara P.a leen a n d Joann Runkel,
were not far behind and the chase
was on.
After a 10 block chase, the thief
was caught, and police records dis
closed that the woman had twice
before been convicted of petty lar
c eny.
I wonder if they got a trophy.

12,000 MILE S O F LOYALTY
Not only have Mr. and Mrs. Bar
nett of Cyprus B each, Ind. contrib
uted three sons to the Evansville
college
basketball
squad-they
have driven .a total of 12,000 miles
to watch the Purple Aces play.
M r. and Mrs.
Barnett
aren't
finished yet, however. They still
have one more cage star coming
up. It has been e stimated that the
B arnetts will drive the equivalent
of around the world to watch the
Evansville tea m - p articularly
their sons-play.
Just think what our
Panthers
could do with about a
hundred
people who felt that kind of loyal
ty for our school.
That
would
mean a hundred cars full of root
ers for every game. O h , well. It's
a pleasant thought, anyway.

AR E WOMEN STIL L WOMEN ?
After reading what the manager
of the Michigan State D aily had
to say abou t _women, I'm almost
convinced they're not women any
more.
H e wrote , " I 've quit trying to
figure women out. First they wear
slacks, then they s teal their broth
er's white shirt . a nd get crew hair
cuts, and now they want to play
billiards in the men's club. Pretty
soon they'll want to play foot
ball ; . . "
I have a feeling that if the girls
start playing football , they'll have
worse than dishpan hands to worry
about. I'll bet Hadacol s ales would
jump 100% if the
girls
started
playing football.

SOMEONE''S S LIP IS S H OWING
The Minnesota D aily turned up
with a Freudian slip recently. The
paper
h e adlined
an
interview
which quoted an
ex-member of
MacArthur's staff as saying the
general ought to have a free reign ,
with "Kellems Urg e s F r e e Re
sign for MacArthur. "
I think the
quotation
as
it
stands only expresses the opinion
of a lot of people in the last few
months, ju st because M acArthur
has been forced back by the Reds.
Some people don't give him a
snowball's chance in
you know
where to defend his actions.
W e 've reached the 30 p oint this
week, ( that i s , the papers and I ) ,
but if we don't· have .a strike in
the Postal dep artment now that
the railroad strike is over, I'll be
back next week with more dope on
college life so you c an see you're
not the only one s troubled.

Found

between the book ends
Briton Hadden by Noel F. Busch
Reviewed by Jack Rardin
NOEL F. BUSCH decribes in his book, Briton Hadde
co-founder of the world-famous Time magazine.
Busch tells how Hadden and Henry Luce develoP!
·idea for a weekly news magazine into a multi-million
business.
Hadden, who died six years after the magazine w
published, sank into oblivion soon
after his death. Few people know
today that he was a co-partne r to
Luce in organizing the p ublication.

caus e his half-brother
tain. He could never
though.

B o th Hadden
and
Luce were
recognized a s
brilliant
s tudents
when at Yale where they first
met. Hadden was a stickler
for
comp etition and he had few equals
scholastic.ally, until he met Luce
at college. Both trie d for the col
lege paper and both made it
though requirements were stiff.

w

This failure haunted
through life. Not being a
at this first love, baseba
turned to his second love
best talent-writing.
Hadden was a big man. B
a keen mind and a thorough
tion. He liked to be commo
informal.

While
working
together
the
two became friends. And after
sp ending several years working on
separate newspapers after leav
ing college, they found they would
rather work together.

Hadden's chaotic style f
vity and preciseness in the
article is still a great ch
i s tic of his magazine-yea
his death.
While Busch was worki
the Time, he had the fo
have an office next to H
There B usch was able to
Brit's p eculiarities
and i
cra sies. Since
every mo
Hadden made seemed to re
that of a baseball, player,
plays the emotions of the
trying to get pity, sympa
admiration for Hadden.

So the two went to work on the
same newspaper with a definite
idea forming in their heads-that
of planning
and
orgamzmg
a
magazine weekly with a review of
the weeks happenings.

Finally the time came to
put the plan to work. First
came the nearly im possible
job of selling $ 1 00,000 worth
of stock for a mere idea.

Such magazines as F
and Time were Hadden.
His death could have b

After seven relentl e s s weeks of
scraping the field
for
p o s sible
·funds a li:ind old lady gave enough
to p ut them over the "hump . "
Busch details the worries and
work the Time co-founders went
through before the first i s s ue.
H adden, a thorough competit
or, had failed at only one thing.
That one
thing
was
ba seball.
When in Yale he wanted so hard
to make the baseball team be-

vented had his illness st
era! years later. Penicillin
have cured the streptoco
fection.
Hadden has· become a 1
the Time office. The ma
"like a great snowball roll"
one small one. " It was Brit
den who started the small

*
The Enduring Hills
By Janice Holt Giles
Reviewed by Virginia Carwell
STONY, NARROW, almost barren, the hills that were
Ridge stretched out bravely acro ss a remote and n
ed section of South Central Kentucky. For years they
been the home of the Pierces, defiantly sheltering this
from the rush and worry of the city.
Piney Ridge was full of Pierces.There were Grand

Grandma D ow and
their
s ons,
Gault, Lem, and Tom, and their
families. Then there were uncles ,
aunts, cousins, and all other varie
tie s of relatives
scattered
over
the ridge. All lived their lives
from day to day, with no thought
for anything better than they had.
Janice

H olt

Ridge.
No will to leave the r
desire to learn, no lo ·
anything better from life
the hill s could give them
to e nter the minds of any
Pierces of Piney Ri
that of Hod Pierce.
An army life first becko
to leave the hills; then
bitter World War II, and
city job with all its ha
and unjustness. However,
during these years that
M ary Hog .an, a quiet, ref"
woman who knew little a
hill s . But Mary soon 1
·
secret of a good life there,
was only through her
Hod finally saw the bea
goodness, and the real
th e enduring hills.

Gil e s ,

author
of
draws
her
characters from p eople she really
know s . Living on their farm on
Giles Ridge at Knifley, Kentucky,
Janice Giles and her husband have
come to understand and love their
ridge, which i s similar to Piney
Ridg e , and their neighbors, who
are similar to the people in this
book. The Holt's city way s are
considered " quare" by their neigh
bors even today. Using· her own
Giles Ridge as a guide, Mrs . Giles
plans to write two more books
about people like those of Piney

The Enduf!ing Hills,

Easte,rn State
V O L. XXXVI.
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•garret window
WEEK, you may remember,
! garret was in a turmoil be
e of the theft of a very prec
object. There were clues com
' every minute, and the police
wed them up; but all in vain.
a letter came from Sarasota,
ida, and the case of the miss
bject was solved. Mother said
a d sent a moving van here
ul away the trophy case con
g twenty seven trophies she
won in various hill climbing
sts with her motorcycle.
ring the racing thi s winter,
�en more have been added
e total, and she wanted the
alter
that
sent down so
s could be· made to hold the
ones. There were some other
she mentioned, and one e s 
lly inte resting bit of news
a clipping she had cut o ut of
rcycle Monthly .

told of a hair-raising episode
lady driver who had a blow
on the last lap , but with some
.nio us maneuverin g, and the
ed help of a weighted side car ,
came in second-the only sec
out of fourteen prizes dur
the entire season. N aturally it
't hard to gue s s who this is
'bing.

hardship was placed
Mom during thi s last season.
winter before, when she
t South, I accompanie d her to
as mechanic and helper. Thi s
, however, I either h a d to go
hool or the army; so she had
ly on her own knowledge of
nics.
ithout a doubt, thi s w a s one of
greatest helps she had ever
.because the time the tire
out, the side car was weight
down with a D uplex welding
pneumatic riveter she had re
y purchased to make repairs.
ot. many people race with a
car attached, but the vast
ledge of superchargers and
uretors she had at hand rein
such a
powerful
ine that something had to be
to keep it on the ground, and
side car was the answer.
ide from all of this , but p er-

Auto, Fire, Accident,

ealth, Hospital, Life and
Insurance See

ELMER SCOTT
Phone 548

ts Cab Bldg.
I

������

�O

he

���!��S
s

f1cK-UP & DELIVERY
Lincoln St.

Phone 234

PRAIRIE FARMS
DAIRY BAR
•

SANDWICHES
SODAS
SHAKES
SUNDAES
•
lfade with Roszells' Seal
lest Ice Cream and Prairie

,

Farms Dairy Products
•
.

l Block North of Cc!lege
on 4th Street

Pe m Hall n otes

This is Illinois

I

by Wannamaugher-Kline
PE M H A LL ' S annual W ashington

by Buster Raley

or
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ball i s Saturday. All tho s e who
stopped

to

read

the

before turning to thi s

front

page

gem of a

column know the detail s. Just one
more word-"come."
More parlor nights and smokmg
privileges are some of the new in
novations. Very welco�e.
Kathy Nelson, former Pember
tonite, visited in C harleston last
week- end.
Bev B e e kler and Mary Lap e,
practice teaching in S helbyville,
were back thi s week-end.
There are ten Barbaras living
in the s e hallowed halls. Batter
shell,
Frost,
Haggard,
Honold,
Kline, Laswell, Rhinehart, Ros
borough, Saeger, and. Weerts. I t
gets a bi t confu sing at times.
Best wishes to D orothy Przy
siecki. She and
Keith
Phillip s ,
former studen t at E a stern, a r e to
be marrie d on February 2 4 .
A
shower in D orothy' s honor was
given last week.

haps of interest to some of you,
I
i s the scheduling of a p icture
arranged with the house mother
of one of the
sororiti e s
when
mother returns the twenty sixth.
They are going to b e taken against
the beautiful background of Fox
Ridge p ark-a famous center of
recreation for sports minded peo
ple.

HOW M UCH do you know about
the State of Illinois? If you
don't know very much o r even if
you're an authority read this and
you will learn some very interest
ing facts.
called
Illinoisians
are
often
" suckers" because they live in a
state that has been nicknamed the
" Sucker State." It a l s o goes by
another nickname, the
"Prairie
State ."
Springfi eld i s the capitol city.
Illinois ranks 23rd amongst the
48 state s according to size with
an area of 5 6 ,400 square miles. It
ranks 4th with a population of
8 , 6 9 6 ,490 according to the prelimi
nary census of 1 9 5 0 .
" State
Sovereignty,
National
Union" i s the state motto. Its
flower is the violet. "Illinois , M y
Illinois" i s the state song.'

Illinois w a s
On December
was admoitted
was the 21st
mitted.

settled in 1720.
3, 1818 Illinois
to the union. It
state to be ad

Bordered on the N orth by Wis
consin; the East b y Indiana and
Lake Michigan; the South by Ken
tucky and M i s souri; and the west
by Mis souri and Iowa, Illinois lies
in the E a s t North Central group
of the US. The Ohio river flows
on the South, the Mississippi on
the West border. Lake Michigan
touche s the N orlhe ast corner.
A glacial moraine was the de
termining factor causing thi s state

·

to be uniformly level. In 1949 the
alluvial soil supported the nations
second-largest corn crop of 518,1 12,000 bushels, the third largest
spring wheat crop, and the nations
largest soy bean crop.

In 1949, 6,285,000 hogs were
raised •in Illinois. This number
was s econd only to Iowa. The
importance of beef and dairy
cattle was overwhelming.
The
country's
largest
meat
packing industry at Chicago has
the major plants of Armour, Swift,
and Wilson, as well as the largest
stock yards. They reported 1949
receipts
as:
cattle,
1,850,491;
hogs, 3 , 4 2 5 ,252 ( average weight
260 pounds ) ; and sheep , 622,862.
The Chicago board of trade i s
t h e primary grain exchange of the
country.
In soft-coal output
it
ranks
third. Its industries include steel
mills, foundries, machine shop s ,
o i l refineri e s , a n d electrical mach
inery factories. Illinois is a ma
jor producer of farm implements ,
railroad cars and e quip ment, and
is a big publishing and printing
center.
The largest mail-order hous e s ,
Sear s ,
Roebuck,
Montgomery
Ward, and Butler Bro s . are locat�
ed in Chicago.
Illinois has 1 , 1 78 miles of naviga
ble waters. Running from Chi
cago to the Missis sippi, the Illi
nois river connect s with the Chi
cago D rainage canal to link the

Lakes-to-Gulf deep

waterway.

Lake w ater for the sanitary
drainag e of Chicago is pro
vided by reversing the flow of
the Chicago river.

The state has 81 institutions of
higher learning, including 39 col
leges and universitie s , led by the
University of Illinois l o c ated in
Urbana, the University of Chicago
and Northwe stern university
in'
Evanston and Chicago, and Knox
college in Galesburg.
There are two state p arks of 28,000 acres, 'three state forests of
10,275 acres, and 58 community
forests of 52,2 9 6 acres.
Illinois has long cherished the
precepts
of
Abraham
Lincoln.
Numerous monuments and historic
sites, including
Lincoln's
home
and grave in Springfield, the re
stored New Salem pioneer s ettle
ment, and the ruins of F ort de
C hartres, site of French military
power, have been -pre s erved.
Joliet, Father Marquette, Tonti,
and La Salle were some of the 17th
century explorers in Illinois.
The state w a s p art of the ter
ritory liberated by George Rogers
Clark and ceded by the Britis h
to the US.
�
T h e origin of the n a m e Illinois
comes from a form of the Indian
word Ilenewek.
This
has
been
translated by a uthorities a s "The
River
of
Men."
" Ilini"
meant
"man," "iw" meant " i s , " and "ek "
w a s a plural signification.

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARErrE !
Fine tobacco - and only fine tobacco- can

'?,ive you the perfect mildness and rich taste
1:-:at m0ke a cigarette completely enjoyable.
;\'.1.d Lacky Strike means fine tobacco. So if
you're not happy with your present brand
(ai1d a JS-city survey s h ows that millions are
not'!. swiL�h to Luckies. You'll find that
Luckies taste betie.r than any other ciga
reU"�·

Be Happy-Go Lucky today!
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Return to conference competition o c c u pies Panthers -t his weeke1
Pa n t h e rs s hatte r reco rd aga i n
by wallo pi ng Q u i ncy 1 1 5-54
' N ext best five' see second ha If action
ANY FAN who is still dubious about the power of the Panthers obviously didn't see
last
Thursday's
1 1 5-54
.
triumph over Quincy college. Don Gl_o ver, John
ils n and
C . J. Doane went one b etter than Kilroy ; they d1dn t have
to write-"We were here.
" Anyone could tell.
It was and will continue t o b e obvious.

\Y �

Kilroy will have passed into o b livion when the s e men's invisible
writing on the wall still glows.

At least nine other men
contributed to the scoring but
these nine will p erform for
Eastern fans a g ain next year.

For Glover, Wilson and D o ane,
it was the final home game. The
record-breaking 115
p oints
was
more than fitting.
The victory boosted the Panth
er home court win string to 3 1
straight. It w a s the sec ond time
this s e a s on that Eastern has shot
over the 100-p oint mark. Southern
had to suffer two weeks ago while
the Panthers dropped 107 tallies.
Wilson and Patberg were the
high scorer s for Eastern with 2 0
p oints. Doane connected for 1 8 ,
,
all in the second half, and Glover
added 1 3 .

Every man on t h e Eastern
squad scored a t
least
two
field goals except Roger Det
tro, who saw limited action
because of his sprained ankle.
As usual, Dwayne "Moose" Roe
snapped a record as he dumped in
the 1 0 9th point of the g ame . Bob
Le e scored the last basket, how
ever with 1 5 seconds remaining.
ter six minutes of the first
half the Panthers held an 1 1 - 9
'
lead b ut in the next two minutes
'
had doubled the score. Halftime
score w a s 59- 2 1 .
E astern' s starting five was pull
ed after about two minutes of the
second half. Lee , D oane, Ed S o er
gel, M artin Chilovitch, and Jim
C arey then took over. Carey scor
ed the lOOth point with almost
five minutes left.

Af

Connie H a nley was Quin
cy's most consistent scorer a s
he counted 10 field goals and
one free throw. Gene R unde
added 1 1 .

The Panthers hit 50 shots out
of 1 0 1 from the field. Quincy hi t
24 of 71 shots .
Eastern now has a record of
1 6 - 2 for the season.
Remainder of the E astern scor
ing was Katsimpalis six, J o hnson
seven, Soergel six, Lee eight, Ro e
nine, Chilovitch and Carey four.

G e n e G res h a m c o a c h es
P h i S i g s to victo ry
GENE
GRE SHAM,
senior
of
Bridgeport, is ending a bu�y
intramural basketball season this
week. •
He has coached the
Phi
S ig
( White ) to first place in the Red
division and the Phi Sig ( Red) to
second place i n the Gold division.
O n top of that he was the lead
ing s c orer o n the Phi Sig ( Blue)
team with 43 points.

, F O LLOW THE remaining basket
ball games via radio.

Gates Barber Shop
Wi l l Rog e rs Theate r Bd .

Committee to name
four playoff tea ms
to district tourney
F O UR TEA M S which will p articipate t in D istrict 2 0 ( Illino i s )
playoffs to determine an entry in
the Kansas City N AIB tourna
ment will be selected March 4 at
t,he University of Illinoi s .
T h e playoffs w i l l b e held March
6-7 in the University of Illinois'
Huff gymnasium.
"The four teams will be n a med
by a committee, which will act
without too much regard for con
ference or won-lost records," ac
Athletic
D iredor
cording
to
Charles P . Lantz.
This means that the four teams
could conceivably come from the
same conference ; or, the ratio b e
tween the conferences could be
2-2 or 3-1; or, a non-conference
team such a s Q uincy college coul d
d r a w an invitation.

Pla n s co m p l ete
to b road cast
last l l AC g 9 m es
E A S TERN
FAN S
chipp e d
in
slightly more than $ 1 9 0 at the
half of the Q uincy
game
last
Thursday to help finance radio
boardca sts for the last three away
from-home P anther games
this
season.
The Women's League and Men' s
Union
donated
$75
each,
and
Boosters'
Club
members agreed
to give what e,v er amount i s need
ed to complete payment fo,r the
broadcasts.
Station WLBH in M attoon will
carry the games o n FM. Regular
sportscaster Ken Woodell is una
ble to make the trip, but George
Taylor of the W LB H staff will
describe the play-by-play. It is
expected that Taylor will travel
on the b us with the E astern team.
Tomorrow night's
game
with
Central
Michigan
will
begin
promptly at 8 p.m.
_
Broadcast of S aturday night's
game with M ichigan Normal will
begin at either 8 : 3 0 or 8 : 45 p . m.
The game at D eKalb March 3 will
probably be broadcast beginning
at approximately 9 : 45 p .m.

Cheerleaders express views on cheering
WHEN E A S T E R N ' S
conference
leading basketball team calls
a time out, eight cheerleaders take
the floor. The cheerleaders , six
girls and two boys , are Jane Hes
ler, head cheerleader, Norma M et
ter, Jo Ridley, Jim Salmons, Au
drey Rowson,
Barbara
Rosbor
ough, Ladell "Tex" M ishler, and
Midge Seaman.
Jane Hesler, third quarter sen
ior from M attoon, has served as
a cheerleader for four years, three
of them as head cheerleader.
A
member of Sigma Sigma Sigma
social sorority,
W AA,
busines s
club , a n d a p a s t president of E ast
ern State club, she is a busine s s
major a n d s p e e c h a n d social s c i 
e n c e minor.

L a st year she was a j unior
aide for graduation, a camp us
leader, and
a
member
of
Who's Who.
Jane says her biggest surprise
came when the
Panthers
were
'
p layin g in the 1949 state finals
at Wesleyan. D uring the game, a
player made an
onrushing
at
tempt to intercept a p a s s and ran
into Panther coach William A.
H e aley, who was standing next to
where Jane was seated. The p layer
knocked coach Healey off balance
and right into the
lap
of the
amazed cheerleader.
Another cheerleader from M at
toon · i s Midge S e aman, freshman
physical education major.
Midge,
secretary-treasurer
of
the fre shman class, is in her third
year of cheerleading, having serv
ed one year in high school and
junior high.
Norma Metter, Charle ston j un
ior speech major, earned her sec0nd chevron this year. This i s her
sixth year as a cheerleader, three
years of
which
were
in
high
school and the other in j unior
high.
Norma, Sigma
Sigma
S igma
president, is a member of East
ern's debate squad. Paired with
Louise Biedenbach, she has won
1 1 and lost four thi s year.
She i s a campus leader, a high
honor student, a member of Who's
Who and last year a member of
the Pan-Hellenic council and foot
ball greeter.
She describes her most e mbar
ras sing moment while cheerlead
ing a s coming in the 1 9 50 state
finals when, running on the floor
to lead a cheer, she tripped over
Dori Glover' s foot and slid acro s s
the floor in front of a capacity
crowd.

Ladell ''Tex" Mishler, Epsi
lon Iota Sigma, is in his third
year as a cheerleader, the
other two being at Effingham
high school.

Mishler, a freshman
busines s
major, who i s a member of play-

L I S TS
EAST
Complete

SIDE

CAFE

Meals-- S hort Orders

Ta l k to US about
Me rch andise

GERTRUDE
Phone 2808

B arbara Rosborough, Robinson
busine s s major, has switched from
a majorette in high school to
cheerleader in college .
As a majorette last year she re
ceived a second rating in the state
after winning first rating in the
Lawrenceville
J eanne
district.
A shby, former E astern majorette
was Barbara's teacher.
Audrey Rowson, who gave up
music for cheerleading
in
high
school, returned to the cheerlead
ing ranks in which she served for
three years in j unior high.
Audrey, a freshman art major
and speech correction minor, play
ed the flute and piccolo i n the
Dundee high school band and or
chestra.
She, like Midge and Jo, i s a
Sigma Sigma Sigma pledge and
a member of Eastern S tate club.
Jim Salmons, veep of freshman
class, was a cheerleader four years
in St. Elmo high school.
A speech major, h e
says
he
likes high school cheering better
because "in high school there is
more continuous response, but in
college sometime s the crowd re
sponds and sometimes it doesn't.

Jo Ridley, freshman busi
ness major from Taylorville,
is now in her eighth y ear of
cheer leading.
J o , who thinks E astern should
have a pep section, began with
three years in j unior high, con
tinued through four years of high
school, and is still at it.
She i s the ; i ster of Bill Ridley,
Taylorville basketball star, who is
currently second in state scoring.
J o , who ,appeared at the state
finals in Huff gym last year, says
her biggest thrill came when she
led cheers before a crowd of 15,000 in the Springfield Armory at
last year's s ectional .

E A STERN gets back o n the
that c o uld l ead to a confa
title tomorrow night, when
meet C entral M ichi gan at '
!anti. Central has won one co
ence game this
season, be
Southern by five points at '
lanti .
E a stern knocked
off Ce
here 9 0 -52 in the fo urth gan
the season.

The Panthers cross over
Mt. Pleas•a nt for a Satan
night game against Michq
Normal. The Hurons have t
two IIAC games, beating 0
tral and Illinois Normal

They lost to the Panthers '
in the year 74-52.
If the Panthers can win '
two games and follow up by '
ing N orthern March 3, it wl
of little consequence what
other IIAC teams do.
Each of the other conf1
clubs has lost at least three II
Ea stern has dropped two.
Players making the M'tel
trip will be Tom Katsimpalia;
Glover, John Wilson, Bud Pat
Bob Lee, C. J.
D oan e , DI
Roe, Ed Soergel, a n d Roget'
tro. If Dettro's ankle is still
M artin Chilovitch will tab
place.

Va rsity c l u b col l ects
$ 1 92.91 fo r broadcas

VARSITY CLUB membera
lected $192.91 a t the half �
E a stern-Quincy game last 'Jl
day.
The money will be used to t
sor radio broadcasts of
maining Eastern games
road at Central Michigan,
gan Normal, - and North�
nois;

j

W h i l e You Wait

*

BROOKS'
SHOE SHOP

Bell's Laundermat
Washing

Drying - Starch

·

1 0th & Linc oln

Phone 128
REECE

BELL,

Prop.

605 Seventh St.

Don't be a one-pair man!
Your shoes wea r out faster,_
you get less shoe satisfae·
tion. Buy a 'b a l a nced three·
shoe w a r d robe of fa mous

DR. W. B. TYM
DENTIST

MACK W. HOLLOWELL, M.D.
Physicians and Surgeons
Hours

by

Ap p o intment

Office Phone 30
Res. Ph o ne s 770-403

C. E. DUN CAN, M. D.
Eye, Ear,

Nose and Throat

Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted
, H ours

S HOES FOR

By Appointment

DR. CHARLES SEL

OPTOMETRIST
Eyes

Visual Training

O ffice and Res. Phone 12

803 Jackson Street

Eye s Examined - Glasses Fitted

And Loan Association

Visual Training

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

PHONE 149

INYART'S
BROWN bill

N. S. of S quare

Phone 340

D R. EDWARD C. GATES
DENTIST

S H O E STO R E

Huckleberry Building

North Side Square

Phone 1305

510 ¥.i Si xth St.

Phone

602 "h 6th

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY

OPTOMETRIST

Charleston Federal Savings

700 JACKSON STREET

c

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

D R. DEAN A. AMBROSE

Ho m e Loans and Savings

Repai ]

Q u a l ity Shoe

604 1h Sixth St.

MUSIC SHOP
6 0 7 7 th

Asked about cheerleaders,
he
replied, "I definitely think there
should be boy cheerleaders. They
are every bit as good as girl s . "

CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.

- 24 Hour S ervice East Side Square
Charleston

Qua l ity Musica l

ers says crowds in high school and
college
are
different
in
that
"crowds aren't a s enthusiastic in
college, and you don't have as
much backing as you do in high
school."

Pa n t h e rs face
Ce n t ral Mich.
M i c h . No rmal

Eyes

OPTOMETRIST
Examined • Glaase1
Lenses Duplicated

Huckleberry Bldg.
Phone O ffi ce 808--Rel.

J. T. BELTING
PHYSICIAN & BURG

Office
Charleston Nat'I.
Phone
Office 88

Bank
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ntram ural playoffs under way;
Fredenberger · wins scoring race
THE PARTY Boys received a real
scare before

,

•ence
they
).7psi
nfer
iting
i"psintral
te · of
to
ay
·an

·on

�n-

�arly

�hese
beat
ll be
the
re nee
Lmes.

ligan
Don
b e rg ,
·ayne

Det
stiff,
his

they nosed out
Kappa Sig 46-43 in an overtime
In the first game of the intramural
playoffs .
The game was played
preceding the game between East
mi and Quincy last Thursday.
Kappa Sig led most of the way
but the Party Boys always stayed
dose and managed to tie the game
39-39 and send it into overtime.
Voyles scored five points in the
overtime to end up with 13 points
for th e winners.
Barnett took
high scoring honors though as he
'
had 14 points, nine of which came
In the second half.
Shull and Gardner did most

of the scor:ing for Kappa Sig
as they

scored

points.

12

and

10

Other teams in the playoffs
were White Sig Tau, Red and
White Phi Sigs, Minute M en, Rats,
aud the Gremlins.
Fredenberger ( Gremlins ) ended
up as the leading individual scorer
as he scored 13 in his last g,ame
t.o end up with 108 to nose out
Simmons ( Red Phi Sigs ) and Jef
fries ( Epsilon Iota ) who had 107
apiece.

Other high
scorers were
Myers (Gold Sig
Pi )
102,
Coleman (Minute Men)
99,
Henderson (White Phi Sig)
92, Ferguson (Nootams ) 92,
Carr (White Phi Sig) and Sea
man (Warriors)
90,
Lee
Enselman
(Ranglers) and
(V2's) 88, Ashley (Gold Phi
Sig) 87, Price ( Rockets ) 86.

•

Resul ts of February 12- 1 4 are
as follows :

ts
coi
f the

ilurs1pon
' re
the
:ichi
Illi-

February 12-Blaase scor
ed 13 points and Williamson
10 as the Raiders defeated
Carlini Club 39-29. Drew had
11 poin ts for the losers

Piddle Hoppers

edged out the

Fossils 27-26 as F. Pixley scored
12 points to lead the scoring.

Sisk got 12 points for the N oo

tams but they lost to Kappa Sig

16-30.
D. Smith and Horsley with 10

points apiece led Sig Tau

t.o a 37-29

ng

(Purple ) .
Gremlins

victorl over

( Blue )
Sig Pi

clinched a playoff
berth by walloping Club 775 5035. Fredenberger had 13 p oints
aud C. Cole and Shoemaker
11
for the winners . Musselman rack
ed up 16 for the losers.
Phi Sig ( White ) had trouble for
three quarters but then pulled
away from Pi Kappa 53-35. Carr
had 20 points while Henderson got
10.

ton

Griesmer's 1 8 points ena
bled Ike's Boys to eke out a
45-41 win over V2's. Ensel
man had 18 for the losers.
Cowboys defeated the
Bullies
40-32 with Rouse and Beagle lead
ing the scoring with 16 and 10
points. Patridge's 1 0 was high for

Gold

Sig Tau ( White
Phi Sig ( Red
Ranglers
Ike's Boys
V2's
Ep silon Iota
Sams
Warriors
Blue
Wilson's Minute Men
Rats
Sig Pi ( Gold)
Rockets
Shootings Stars
Jockeys
Gamma Delta
Phi Sig ( Blue )
Red

7-0
6-1

5-2

4-3
3 -4

2-5

1-6
0-7
7-0
6- 1

5-2

4-3
3- 4

2-5

1-6
0-7

Phi Sig ( White )
Kappa Sig I
Pi Kappa
Carlin Club
Raiders
Piddle Hoppers
Fossils
Nootams

7-0
6-1

Party Boys
Gremlins
Cowboys
Bullies
Sig Pi ( Purple )
Club 775
Sig Tau ( Blue )
Kappa Sig II

7-0
6-1

3- 4
3-4
3- 4

3- 4
2-5

Whit e

1-6

5-2

Here 'tis

by Jack Payan

ONLY TWO games were played
this past week in IIAG activity,
but in one of them, Wes tern State
trampled Northern 94-59 in the
contest at Macomb. Western's vic
tory moved them up one notch to
s econd place in the standings.
Northern dropped to third.
Illinois Normal p ulled one of
the major upsets of the season by
dumping Southern 68-63 in the
battle at Carbondale. ( Correct-at
Carbondale ) . Had Southern won
that game they would have moved
into a tie with DeKalb for thi:r.d
place.
Western, which is closely press
ing Eastern for the crown, has two
tough games coming up in the
near future. They have a date with
Illinois Normal to be played at
Normal, and have yet to entertain
Southern a t Western.
Eastern, favored to win the flag,
is on the road next week for
games with
Central
Michigan
Thursday night and at Michigan
Normal Saturday
night.
Other
top games this week are the
Macomb-Normal
game
tonight,
and the Southern - Macomb game
Saturday night.
By virtue of it's defeat at the
hands of Wes tern, Northern has
p ractically_ eliminated itself as a
title threat, but the lads from the
Northern half of I llinois are sure
to be "up" for their impending
battle March 3rd with the Panth
ers. Northern would like very
much to act as the spoilers, be
sides attempting to avenge the
shellacking given them by E ast
ern at Charleston last month.
Conference Standings
L
w
2
7
Eastern
3
7
Western
4
7
Northern
5
Southern
6
5
5
Ill. Normal
2
Mich. Normal
8
Mich. Central
8
1

•

•

•

by Ma ree l Pa catte

IT SEBMS "Moose" Roe has a proclivity for breaking records.
Three weeks ago at Millikin he set Eastern's away-from
home mark of 90 points by sinking a free throw in the last
few seconds. Previously he had set the old home court mark
with a basket in the St. Joe game in which Eastern scored
� 5 points.
"Moose" also s et a new team record with the last
basket against Southern. It was also a new home floor record.
*

*

Chocolate Peanuts
Peanut Clusters
Bridge Mix
Malted Milk Balls

*

eoeH 1LL
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

*

*

E astern's halftime score of 60 points was a new high for
the season. Previously it had been 58 in the St. Joe game.
Away from home it i s 49 and that was se( at Normal.
*

*

*

*

In the S outhern game the first five averaged over 20
points apiece. Bob Wheeler, student sports publicist, hit the
nail on the h ead when he described it as "straight flush"
scoring. Tom Katsimpalis, Don Glover, Bud Patberg,
John
Wilson, and Jim Johnson hit 23, 22, 20, 19, and 1 8 points, re
spectively.
*

*

*

*

Our rivals from Millikin hold one of the highest team
scores in the nation this year. They scored 1 1 1 points against
Mississippi college earlier this season. At that time it was the
second highest score in the nation.
Eastern's 1 1 5 points against Quincy boosted the sea
son's game average t o 83.6.
*

*

*

*

In about two weeks pitchers and catchers
chance to loosen up those winter-stiffened arms
begin Spring workouts in the gymnasium. As soon
up considerably they will get a chance to display
in the great out doors.

will get a
when they
as it warms
their wares

Here's hoping we have b etter weather to play b all in
this season. Maybe you remember those wintry blasts the
boys performed in last season.
*

*

*

*

For some unknown reason, B-team games aren't exactly
plentiful this season. Lightly sprinkled throughout almost
three-months of practice have been five games. At that rate,
experience for these b oys will have to come about while play
ing varisty ball.
To paraphrase the song title, "It ain't gettin' any earlier. "
*

*

*

*

DePaul encounter
falls . through

Fred B ogue, good-natured coach of the Party Boys, has
put himself in line for the "Coach of the Year" award by vir
tue of his handling of his intramural squad, the first team
to finish the season undefeated.
The Hume senior's quintet has now won eight straight
including a victory over last year's champs and a win in
their first playoff test over Kappa Sigma Kappa, l eaving
them as one of four remaining playoff teams .

E F F O RTS TO secure a basketball
game between Eastern anp De
Pa ul university in collaboration
with the March of Dimes have fal
len through.
The game had been planned for
Paris high school gym, but the
DePaul athletic board said "Nay."

Th e Taylorville Lions club has been working on an Eastern-Beloit post-season basketball game to be played in the
Taylorville gym. Nothing definite has been decided upon as
yet, however. The B uccaneers may get an invitation to the
NIT tournament in New York and this would seriously hinder
the pos sibilities of such a game.

·

*

*

*

*
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New

Color Harmon4
in America's Most

For You r Afte r The
\

Beautiful Sportshirt

Ga m e . .

super sheen rayon

COK ES

FRESH
�.

the losers.
February 13-Pyle, Marshall,
and Harlow scored 19, 14 and 12
p oints as the Jockeys outscored
Phi Sig ( Blue ) 55-26. Gresham
scored 16 points for the losers.
Sig Pi ( Gold ) ran up the highest
score of the year as they defeated
G amma Delta 107-34. Bell, Myers,
Kirkwood, and Ashley had 31, 27,
24 and 16 points
respectively.
Weppler had 12 points for the
losers and S chmidt 10.
Button scored 16 points as
the Rats won over the Shoot
ing Stars 32-29 to make the
playoffs. M. Mieure h a d 10
p oints for the losers.
Wilson's Minute Men tuned up
for the playoffs by rolling over
the Rockets by a score of 67-37.
Shew, Coleman, Farris, and Step
hens scored 22, 15, 14, and 13
p oints for the M en while· Cagle
and Price again led the Rockets
with 15 and 10 points.
February 14-Sig Tau ( White )
took the Gold division title as
they defeated Phi Sig ( Re d ) 4 939. Both teams had 6-0 records
going into the game.
Adams and Pitol scored 15 and
12 points for Sig Tau while Wag
ner hit 12 for the Phi Sig.
Final Standings :

Co n fe re n ce re po rt

COFF E E
or

HOT CHOCOLATE

CAN D LE GLOW S H EEN.
S PO R TS H I RT

THE
LITTLE CAMPUS
·

See our "Candle Glow"

and

you'll agree-It's

incomparable. McGregor has taken superb

harmonlr.ed· each.
and thread into a lustrous color
symphony. With a French Knol wmd
made collar-and all the. detail of a
custom-made shirt. In winter pastela, deep
lonoa and the ·new Ancient Madders. $8. 91
super-sheen rayon and
stitch

,d .
10

.,...,,.,. ,,,.. ,,, .11.... ..
'd

Earl Snyder
Tai lor a nd Men ' s Shop
604 SIXTH STRE ET

PHONE 474
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Nothing to it

The perfect day
by Bill Tucker
E V E RY O N E LIKE S to travel.
I
don't know of a single student
who would rather go to school
than take a day off for a trip.

FRESHMAN CLAUDE Murphy looks at a finished figurine
painted by Mrs. Ed Faust of the Gildcraft Studio· in Char
leston. Mrs. Faust h olds the same model before being painted.
It's called "Nina."

Figurine painting hobby is
business for Charleston woman
by Jack Rardin
"YOU DON'T have to be an artist," says Mrs. Ed ( Minnie)
Faust, "to paint figurines."
"It's an interesting hobby that can be easily learned
and even children can do it."
Mrs. Fau st, who operates the Gildcraft Studio at her
home, 821 Monroe, has built up her hobby until it's now a

busine s s . She runs the e stablishment herself and does most of the
painting and casting of the figur
ines.

Mrs . Faust's objective i s to get
others intere sted in the creative
hobby which transforms a mass of
white plaster into life-like figur e s .
The Gildcraft Studi o , a clean,
white little room of her home, "is
packed" with plaques, figurines ,
handwork a n d o i l p aintings .
The
colorful room, with its many dif
ferent statues and figures, i s a
a paradise for the explorer.
Mrs . . Faust makes and paints
the figurines and plaqu e s . How
ever, Charle ston women, with no
other means of reaching the pub
brought
handwork
lic,
have
( crocheting, etc. ) , oil p aintings to
the studio so they may b e sold.
"The hobby came to me sudden
ly," Mrs. F aust said. "I wanted to
p aint figurines, and once I got
started I couldn't stop . The hobby
kept growing and growing."
She sai d she started in Novem
ber, 1949.

"No one helps me paint, but
sometimes someone helps to
cast the figurines i n the
m olds."
The molds are made of plaster
of paris. First, Mrs. Faust gets
her model, either by buying it
from a large city, or more fre
quently, making it herself by carv
ing. When the model i s ready, she
pours a liquid rubber over it and
then lets the rubber dry.
The liquid rubber is extremely
difficul t to obtain, she declared.
Scarcity of i t has held her from
making many more figurin e s .
.
After th e rubber m o ld solidifi e s ,
Mrs. F a u s t f i t s it a g a i n s t w e t
plaster- of-pari s ,
making another
mold. From the latter mold she
can pour the special plaster and
have her plekue or figure.
Since she
began
the
hobby,
Faus t e stimated she had made at

Vases, Cut Flowers and

least 2 0 0 different
lamps to clown s .

items,

from

There
are
numerous
articles
sprinkled about the room.
The
most surprising to ·the writer, who
wa s half- stunned anyway, was the
fact that every article had a name.

Regardless of whether i t is
Elmer, Nina,
Sylvester,
or
just D u c k y , e v e r y single f i g 
urine a n d plaque wins a title.
And Mrs. Faust knows her
"family" well.
Interest continually picks up,
she related. Every day, more and
more men are becoming interest
ed in painting the figurines.
She
i s trying to make more sp orts
article s to compensate for the a d
ded interest.
One man came into the studio
and said h e just had to know how
to p aint. His boy and wife both
knew how well. H e said h e was
eager to learn because he'd daub
ed some with his son's p aints and
had become intrigued.
Mrs. Faust conducts painting
classes. Her classes have had to
clos e for severa l month s , though,
because of the difficulty of se
curing paints. She will have clas
ses soon. Anyone interested in
l earning how just has to drop into
her studi o .
She i s anxious to cultivate the
college students on the hobby.

Mrs. F a ust has taken her

And isn't it nice to have that
day all planned for you ? That
way you don't have to think at all
-yo u just "follow the crowd," a
frustrated mass · of
protoplasm.
At least I don't . know of anyone
who really likes to think .
Recently I took such a trip. O h ,
how delightful it was, a n d so well
planned.
Two weeks before , I had re
ceived a folder from a traveling
agency. It was a very reliable
agency : Local Board No. 9 7 . I
know many who have taken their
s o und advice on travel. They guar
antee to get you wherever they
wish you to go. And the trip
doesn't cost a cent !
The folder from Local B o ard N o .
9 7 s a i d to rep ort at 3 a . m . on Feb
ruary 1 2 at the depot. Also it said :
If you fail to report . . . , you will
be delinquent and will b e imme
diately ordered to report for in
duction into
the
armed
force s
( whatever that i s ) .

I always like to be prompt,
so I was at the depot 10 min
utes before three. I felt i n a
very gay m ood for I was fully
awake. I had only b een up
since two and, after all, I did
get three hours sleep before
getting up.

At three a woman told some 30
of u s who had all received identical
folders that we were going to St.
Louis. · Thi s pleased me no end for
I've always liked that town. Also
she said the train would arrive
at 4 : 1 5 . I didn't mind thi s, for I,
always meet trains an hour and 1 5
minutes before they leave.
When the train arrived, we 30
head of cattle were driven into a
most luxurious day coach.
The
seats weren't the most comforta
ble in the world, but I say luxur
ious, for the beautiful darknes s
outside was breath-taking.
And
besides it didn't cost me a cent.

You've never gone

to

St.

hobby to many of the towns
around Charleston. She said
she earned a prize with them
at the Coles county fair.

1 1 th & Lincoln P hone 1 9 0 7

P l a c e m e n t B u re a u
P h oto Ta k e n A t

·

*

RYAN'S STUDIO
Phone 598

Promptly at 1 :30 we were
ed into Monstrosity No. 2 i
other special feature of our
cursion : a physical exam·
I was so glad we had h
get to this building for we
h a d to sit and wait until
At last a pleasant-looking
resembling Boris Karloff
ever so gently "Local Boar4
9 7 . " That was us !

First came the teetlt,
the usual x-ray, weight,
ght, eyes, ears, etc. The
exam was fascinating. A
tie man said, "Can you
You can ? . Hearing Ni>

A 20-minute hair-raising
ride
brought u s to a welcome sight :
D estination B reakfast. Who were
we to object to eating breakfast
in a tavern. I always do.
We were informed we had 20
minutes in which to
eat.
The
breakfast wa s very goo d ; we had
scrambled eggs, ham. toast, and
coffee.
At 9 : 1 7 w e a rrived at a large
building resembling some college
building monstro sity. W e were to
take a mental test. This wa s defi
nitely the first time I ever went
on a trip and had to take a mental
test. But who was I to complain ?
It didn't cost a cent.

It was fully impressed on
our minds that w e must hurry
on this trip. I could see their
p oint, for traveling agencies
insist
on
prom ptness
lest ·
their schedules may conflict.

For instance , I know it must
have a matter o f life or death if
we ' weren't at the Monstrosity at
9 : 17 when we didn't start the t.e st
till 1 1 . During that time I di sposed
of eight more cigarettes .
At 1 1 we started making a tour
of Monstrosity, but
it
suddenly
ended in a sort of stables. O nly
it wasn't a stables ; there were
long rows of
bare
tables
and
chairs. Just like home.
An important-looking man en
tered and started talking. I know
he was important for he told us
h e was. When he finished convers
ing in only the most pleasant of
tones and u sing only the choicest
of cuss words, we began the test.
Now it was 1 1 : 3 0 .
At exactly 12 : 58 we h a d dis
posed of this part of the tri p .
I
still don't see how Local Board

The worst part was the
test. Could I help it if I f
"
the sight of blood ? Espec
own. And they only took a
But who was I to comp
didn't cost a cent.
By four this entertainmenl
over. Once again we were
ed into the bus of many
I think its name must have
Rattle s LaTour. Oh, boy,
We had supper in· th e T
It was a very tasty meal
agreed. After supper we w
to wander at our own risk
six, the time for depa
think the traveling agency
have slipped up some p
giving us an hour and a
our own not planned at
I sp ent this time in
some culture reading comie
and blowing bubble gum.
At six again we ente
luxurious day coach with
comforts. But this time we
the trip in two and a. half
We were all very peppy,
shut up and had nothing to
It grieved me to think
a pleasant trip coming to &
I felt refreshed, for I
been gone 16 hours. And I
three hours sleep before
up.
We all agreed we had
lot of culture and the ·
well sp ent. So were we.
pecially enjoyed it. It was
of a p erfect day. The
been so well planned. And il
cost a cent !

E S Q UIR E SOCKS
PAR I S B E LTS

McGR E G O R SPORT SHIRTS

tan

We extend an in vita·
tion

to

all

Eastern

students to take ad·
vantage of the servic·
es

rendered

H o u sewa res

( girls ) .

by this

C ha r l esto n Nationa l Ba n k

brands of fiii e

,

scripto, 1
two gree1
•te Wearev
roon
Ev
ScheafJ

CAPPJ
. FOOD

EARL SNYDER TAILOR
and Men's Shop

FROMMEL

kni
pigsl
mitten s ( gi
.
( girls ) ,
( g i rl s ) , pai
girls ) , bro'
, o ne whit€

tan

ARTCRAFT TIES

Many other nationally advertised
men's wear.

604 Sixth St.

Tho m a s w 1
become f
-found
d
w the dep:
that the ir

,

" A l l o n e h a s t o d o to learn i s
t o imagine color, shade and ex
'
presion."

For Valentine Day Give Him ,

reg i�

N o . 9 7 can afford to include
luxuries as mental tests in
tri p s . Then came lunch.

institution.

S p o rti n g G o o d s
H ave Yo u r Tea c h e r

When we 30 head of cattle were
herded off the tr.a in, a guide wear
ing sergeant's stripe s met u s , and
herded us into a bus. I t was small,
dirty, and overflowing with rattle s
of t h e large economy size.

" Painting figurines
is
really
simple. All one has to d o is ima
gine the colors. And when p aint
ing faces, just look in the mirror
at your own."
laughed
girls
She said many
when she told them to look at
their own face in the mirror when
p ainting fac e s . N everthele s s , it al
ways work s , because one sees a
real face and not just a jumble of
dots for eyes, nose and mouth .

Charleston, Illinois

Potted Plants

LAWY E R 'S
FLOW E R SHO P

Louis until you've gone on
such a train. After a stiff
neck, no naps, half a pack of
cigarettes, and four hours lat
er, we arrived at the railroad
city. My, what a quick trip !
Only four hours ! Isn't is mar
velous what modern science i s
doing ?

HARDWARE

en
Fo r th e Le nt
S e as o n
Try

D i n n e rwa re
Powe r Too l s

E l ectrica l Ap p l ia n ces

D u P o n t P a i n ts

I m p e ri a l C a n d l ewick

Wea r-Ev e r Al u m i n u m

Leath e r G�ods

O i l H e a t e rs

[
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it's lost, cannot be found,
e re�istrar probably has it

at

SIU

ga me

LAST TIM.E

TONIGHT !
Shows at 7 :30 & 9 :00

RINGS, glas ses, pencils, pens, knives, rings, and lip
stick are a few things that clu_t ter and gather in the
'strar's office.
Since the regi strar's office is the official lost-and-found
ter, students and faculty bring stray goods to be stored
y until some frustrated victim comes searching.

,re he rd

for an-

owever, many times the vic
fails to be frustrated enough
come to the office. Miss B lanche
doesn't
registrar,
mas, the
whether the owners of these
. don't want the m or that
didn't know where the lo st-

, then
t, hei1e ear
A lit
hear7
rmal !"

C h e e rle a d i n g octet

.found center i s .
of
conglomeration
rials has been assembled in
office. Miss Thomas said she
d like for rightful owners to
the goods so the dep artment
reduce its stockpile .

! siz e able

0. e

blood
faint at
ially my
a quart.
plain-it

me of the articles are exp en

while others are nickel and
Nothing expensive
trinkets.
as a watch, occupies a place
e batch. But there are some
keys
some
fountain pens,
may be valued, and a sterling

1ent was
� crowd
rattles.
tve been
supper.
�erminal.
I we all
rere free
isk until

ring among the items.

er articles include a p air of
glass e s , reading glasses, fin
pens.
ballpoint
clipper,
.
and
glove s ,
ets, · pigskin
girls' gloves .

I

r

the uneducated there

cent pocket dictionary .
change purses
in them ) .

( m aybe

is a
Also
with

! 24-inch pearl rope, a pair
double strand pearls and
pair of s.ingle strand
and
rls have been long
r e si
permanent
ingly
t of the department.

·

ides the bracelets, there is
lace p endent, with a cruci-

-, so we
to say.

s Thomas would like for stu
to become familiar with the
The
department.
nd-found
flaw the department h a s , she
is that the influx exceeds the

of such
a close.
1ad only
[ di d get
getting

me of the more valuable arti
zequire description by the
before he cari claim them.
acts a s a protection for the
tful owner.
t ye a r a student lost a wallet
$75 in cash. It was turned in
the department and claimed the

day.
llowing are the articles Miss
s would like to have claim-

·

tan
knit
and
leather
), tan pigskin ( boys ) , pair
mittens ( girls ) , p air green
s (girls ) , pair navy blue
s ( girls ) , pair navy blue pig
(girls ) , brown
knit
glove
s), one white , red and green

from Robinson welding service at
p encil
Grayville,
gold-capped
from Brillian t Bronz e and gold
C entury .

Pens :
W e arever
ballpoint,
American
ballpoint, gold ballpoint with no
trade nam e on it, Parker · " 2 1 "
describe fully .

Glasses :
Sun glasses in case, one pair of
glasses in red leather case, one
pair glasses in brown case from
Drs. Blair and Fle schli of Spring
field, one tan glass case ( no glas
s e s ) from Dr. Prier, Robinson.

Jewelry :

Rhinestone dangle, sterling sil
ver swirl, three-tiered pearl, gold
with a rhinestone center, rhine
stone with red stone in center.

Mo vies

Two keys-one made
by
Neil
and other a small silver one-on
a ring, small silver key, door key
in l eather holder,
tube
Revlon
lip stick, tube lipstick by Kathryn,
I n c . , silver carving knife, gold pen
dictionary,
knife,
pocket-sized
black change purse, brown change
purse, silk headscarf ( green, blue,
white and fushia ) , pair fingernail
clippers.

Mo vies

Norma
kos.

M etter,

M o vies

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
Shows at 7 : 3 0 & 9 : 00

KIHSIS
Ul�ERS

D R. HARRIS E . Phipp s , head of
the chemistry dep artment, Dr.
Melvin 0 .
Foreman
and
three
chemistry classes made a trip to
Robinson y e sterday to tour the
Ohio Oil company refinery locat
ed there.
The group were guests of the
Ohio Oil comp any for lunch and
the tour of the plant followed the
meal.

and

Clara

Fana

The host
was
Alpha
Kappa
chapter of Indiana State, which
was celebrating its silver anniver
sary.
Twelve chapters of KDP were
represented at
this
conference.
The representatives were divided
into group s and discussed program
planning, activities, selection of
members,
honor
societies ,
and
world problems.

Movies

1111 LI N COLN 1111

Th ree c h e m istry c l asses
see Ro b i n s o n oil p l a n t

M o vies

L I N C O L N

Mo vies

M o vies

WI LL ROGERS
SUN.-MON.
Continpous Sun. from 2 : 0 0

Fred
Irene
DUNNE · MacMURRAY

Marguerite CHAPMAN
•

I

•

Cit>

SUN. Thru WED.
Continuous Sun. from 2 :00

•

McARTHUR
MOTOR SALES
Phone 666

Charleston
TUES.-WED.

WOLFF'S

Mo vies

AUDIE MURPHY
BRIAN DONLM

FOR ONLY $30 AT

Ph. 2190

D e l egates from B eta Psi chap
ter were Marion Railsback, M ar
jorie Herman,
Frank
Fraembs,

Miscellaneous :

Black scripto, red scripto, blue
'pto, two green scripto s , black
white Wearever, maroon Realmaroon
Eversharp ,
brown
S cheaffer,
red
p encil

FOOD MART

FIVE KADELPIANS from E a stern attended the regional con
ference of Kappa Delta Pi, na
tional honorary society in educa
tion, at Indiana State Teachers
college, Terre Haute, February 1 0 .

Ear-ring s : ( all odd-no pairs)

e ( girls ) .

CAPPA-LEE

Five Kadelpians attend
regional conference

One 2 4 - inch p e arl rope, one pair
double strand p e arls, three pair
single strand pearl s ,
bracelet
rhinestone, bracelet-boys identi
fication,
honor
pin
with
1 948
guard, rhine stone stickpin
with
blue stone center, sterling silver
ring, necklace p endant, gold pin
with cro ss in center.

RUTHLESS

DRUGS

We have g o o d Foo d p riced to fit yo u r pocketb o o k

Natio n a l ly a dve rtised To i l et A rticl es

D ru g s to fit yo u r eve ry n ee d

WOLFF'S DRUGS
Phone 79

Reginald Gardiner • Walter (Jacki Palace

Wednesday, February 2
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S oc i a l s

•

•

Gam m a Delta students
hold devotional service

•

Ma rria g e

Hom e ec. frat h a s tea

M I SS D O R I S D ickinson, Mattoon,
and Roy Hopkins, Mattoon, were
manied at 7 p.m. Friday in the
First Presbyterian Church at M at
toon by D r. Horace Batchelor.
Mrs. Hopkins i s employed in the
Kuehne
the
business office at
Manufacturing Co. Mr. Hopkins,
a sophomore, i s an English major :
The couple are residing at Mat
.
toon.

Engagement
Piper,
M.
CARO LYN
M I SS
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Piper of Paris, recently became
engaged to Mr. Lawrence A Curl,
son of Mi:.- and Mrs. Roy Curl, of
Paris.
Miss Piper i s a sophomore busi
ness education major. Mr. Curl,
veteran of World War II, i s en
gaged in farming with his father.
No wedding date has been s et.

Pinnings

at m a n a g e m en t house
A TEA was given Sunday, Febru
ary 1 1 , from 4 to 5 p.m. at the
management

home

house

for

34

Kappa O micron Phi pledges.

PE d e p a rt m e n t h a s
n ext a ss e m b ly p rog ra m
A S S E M B LY F O R next Wednes
dey will be a demonstration by
the PE majors of Eastern, and
will b e held in the men's gym at
1 0 a.m.

Lost
Hamilton
man's
G O LD,
ONE
wristwatch with a tan strap and
oblong case near Second, Lincoln,
or Sixth.
1521
Albrecht,
C.
Owner R.
Second, has offered a reward to
the finder.
If found, phone 2783.

MIS S LO I S D ent, M attoon, pledge
of D elta Sigma Epsilon social
sorority, to D orris Winkler, In
dianola, member of Sigma Pi so
cial fraternity.
PATRONIZE those who advertise
in the Eastern State News.

O m itted
THE NAME S of the Misses D arlene Fink, Vandalia, and D oro
thy D orband, D anville, were omit
ted last week in the list of pled
ges of Delta Zeta social sorority.

Who is it?

B U S I N E S S CLUB heard a
Mona Cros s concerning a
Mexico at its monthly
F eburary 13 .
In addition to the talk,
of Homecoming and Booth
were shown.

THE GAMMA D elta students of
Eastern will have charge of
the devotional service Sunday at
10 : 30 a.m. at the Immanuel Luth
eran church, corner of Ninth and
Lincoln. Everyone is cordially in
vited to attend thi s service.
The Reverend E . Heintzen, stu
dent pastor at the University of
Illinois, has been invited to de
liver the sermon. The students will
sing in the choir and serve as
ushers .
Sunday night at 7 : 30 p . m . , Rev.
Heintzen will show a movie on ·the
preparation of ' a new chapel on the
University campus. Rev. Heint
interesting
and
noted
zen is a
speaker .

E a stern f res h m an win s '
a n n u a l c h e m istry awa rd
C HARLES W. Perkins, freshman
chemistry major from Marshall,
was recently awarded a chemistry
manual for outstanding work in
freshman chemistry.
The achievement award is made
annually by the Chemical Rubber
Publishing company to freshmen
of various colleges who show out
standing ability in the field of
chemistry.
THE
STATE News
EASTE RN
will not be published the week
publishing
the
of M arch 14 as
schedule calls for no issue follow
ing final exams.

Mona C ross speaks
to Business club

Navy rese rves
( Continued from p age 1
paid during their six
training, and during the
and advanced training.
Successful completion of

get
didn't
W H O SE "NO GGIN"
back from the engraver. Don't
you really know ? Well, it was
Richard Allison !
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What girl
above ? Maybe this will help. Re
member the scoring system : first
step 1 1 0 0 ; second step, 95.
1 . She i s a senior English major
from New Baden.

2. Her minors are social science
and speech.
3 . She is five feet four inches

tall and weighs 12 4 pounds. Her
hair and eyes are dark brown.

4. She wears dark-rimmed glas
ses.
5 . Her hobbies are making gen
uine Mexican jewelry from used
tooth-pa ste tubes and gathering
and compounding herbs for the
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gram may lead to appoin
commissioned grade in
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Program."
Additional information
obtained by contacting '
Commonder W. M. M'
training
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Naval
Lake Shore drive, Decatur,
school apothecary.
6. She belongs to a
Council,
Student
ity,
State club, is on the deba
and belongs to Pi Kap
Kappa Pi, and Sigma Ta
honorary fraternities.
The first student gu
identity of this girl will
one purp�e houdingi bird.
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. Compare Che sterfield with the bran d you've been
Open a pack . . . en j oy that milder Chesterfiel d aroma.
.

.

And -tobacco s that smell milder, smoke milder. So smoke
Chesterfield s

.

•

.

they do smoke milder, and they're the only cigarette

that combines MILDNESS with NO UNPLEA SA NT A FTER- TASTE.

